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1. PRODUCT INFORMATION
Russell Hobbs  Brand (ERP)
White  Colour
75  Door Angle Opening (Degrees)
555  Door Depth Including Storage 

Depth (mm)
100% freezer  Fridge/Freezer Split Percentage 

(e.g 50%/50%, 60%/40% or 100% 
fridge)

G1250079  G Number (ERP)
RH142CF2002  Model Number (ERP)
55.0000 CENTIMETER  Product Depth (ERP)
NEW  Product Grade
85.0000 CENTIMETER  Product Height (ERP)
Russell Hobbs RH142CF2002 142L Chest Freezer, White  Product Name

23.65  Product Weight (kg) (ERP)
63.2000 CENTIMETER  Product Width (ERP)
818  Width With Door(s) Open (mm)



2. SPECIFICATION
Yes  Adjustable Feet
228.00  Annual Energy Consumption 

(kW/Year)
N/A  Anti Bacterial Protection
No  Automatic Defrost
540.0000 CENTIMETER  Cavity Depth
845.0000 CENTIMETER  Cavity Height
818.0000 CENTIMETER  Cavity Width
N, SN, ST, T  Climate Class
-12 To -26  Cooling Temperature (C)
Yes  Counter Balance Lid
No  Display
F  Energy Efficiency Rating (New)
A+  Energy Efficiency Rating (Old)
No  Fast Freeze Function
N/A  Freezer Calendar
4  Freezer Star Rating
No  Frost Free
No  FSC Approved
 FSC License Number
No  High Temperature Alert
N/A  Hinge Type
No  Ice Box
No  Ice Cube Tray
No  Ice Dispenser
N/A  Ice Dispenser Type
Freestanding  Integrated Or Freestanding
N/A  Light Type
N/A  Lock
No  Low Frost

Material



Glass, Plastic, Steel  
43.0000 CELSIUS  Maximum Operating Temperature
No  Meat Box
 Minimum Aperture Size (D)
 Minimum Aperture Size (H)
 Minimum Aperture Size (W)
-10.0000 CELSIUS  Minimum Operating Temperature
5.0100 CUBIC_FOOT  Net Total Freezer Capacity (Cu/Ft)

142.0000 LITER  Net Total Freezer Capacity (Ltr)

41.0000 DECIBEL  Noise Level
1.00  Number Of Freezer Drawers
1.00  Number of Shelves
No  Open Door Alarm
No  Plastic Free Packaging
1.8000 METER  Power Cord Length
15.0000 HOUR  Power Failure Safe Storage
No  Reversible Doors
RH142CF2002_NEW  SKU

Yes  Static
Yes  Suitable For Use In Garages
Manual  Temperature Control
No  Temperature Display
[]  Total No Frost
[]  Type Of Refrigeration
Wire  Type Of Shelves
No  Vacation Holiday Function
1  Wire Basket

3. WAREHOUSE INFORMATION
72.00  20ft Container Quantity (ERP)

40 HQ Container Quantity (ERP)



214.00  
144.00  40ft Container Quantity (ERP)
5056233802435  ANA Barcode (ERP)
5056233802435  EAN Code (ERP)
57.8000 CENTIMETER  Gift Box Depth (ERP)
86.5000 CENTIMETER  Gift Box Height (ERP)
26.00  Gift Box Weight (kg) (ERP)
66.5000 CENTIMETER  Gift Box Width (ERP)
Big Box  Item Maint IM 1 Box Type (ERP)
40FT HQ  Item Maint IM 1 BP Container Type 

(ERP)
WHITE GOODS - BIG BOX  Item Maint IM 1 Handling Fee 

Category (ERP)
WG  Item Maint IM 1 Storage Fee 

Category (ERP)
57.8000 CENTIMETER  Outer Carton Depth (ERP)
86.5000 CENTIMETER  Outer Carton Height (ERP)
1.00  Outer Carton Quantity (ERP)
26.00  Outer Carton Weight (kg) (ERP)
66.5000 CENTIMETER  Outer Carton Width (ERP)
WUHU  Port Of Origin (ERP)
5056233802435  TUC Barcode (ERP)

4. MARKETING & COPY
142L CAPACITY

With 142L of storage space, there's space for 7 bags of shopping, 
meaning plenty of room for big food shops and leftovers! You can 
make meal times easy by batch-cooking meals for the whole 
family and keeping them ready to go in the freezer. Plus, the 
handy removable wire basket means you can keep all your 
essentials within easy reach. Ice cream, anyone?

ENERGY EFFICIENT

Long Description



The Russell Hobbs RH142CF2002 is a freezer designed with 
functionality in mind. With an A+/F energy rating, you can trust it 
to keep costs and your carbon footprint to a minimum.  Your 
freezer is on 24/7, which is why it's so important to invest in one 
that's environmentally friendly. 

EASY TO USE

With an adjustable thermostat, the temperature can be precisely 
adjusted to suit the contents of your freezer. Plus, there are 
adjustable feet to ensure your freezer is stable on uneven 
surfaces. This model also features a counter balance lid, which 
means you can rummage without risking your fingers - once 
opened fully, the lid holds itself up.

GARAGE SAFE

Perfect for households with limited space, this chest freezer is 
suitable for storage in your garage, outbuilding or shed. Free up 
some much-needed room in your kitchen freezer with this 
spacious solution instead! Wherever you choose to keep your 
freezer, you can be reassured it won't be disturbing you. At its 
loudest, this unit makes 41dB of noise, making it a quiet 
appliance that won’t keep you up at night.

5 YEAR GUARANTEE

For added peace of mind, this freezer come with a 5 Year 
Guarantee upon registration. This way, in the unlikely event 
something goes wrong, you know we'll always be on hand to help.

 

Russell Hobbs RH142CF2002 142L Chest Freezer, White  Product Subtitle

Russell Hobbs RH142CF2002 142L Chest Freezer, White  Product Title

With 142L of storage space, the RH142CF2002 offers room for up 
to 7 bags of food shopping. You can make meal times easy by 
batch-cooking meals for the whole family and keeping them 

Short Description



ready to go in the freezer. Plus, the handy removable wire basket 
means you can keep all your essentials within easy reach. Ice 
cream, anyone?

The Russell Hobbs RH142CF2002 is a freezer designed with 
functionality in mind. With an A+/F energy rating, you can trust it 
to keep costs and your carbon footprint to a minimum. Your 
freezer is on 24/7, which is why it's so important to invest in one 
that's environmentally friendly. 

With an adjustable thermostat, the temperature can be precisely 
adjusted to suit the contents of your freezer. Plus, there are 
adjustable feet to ensure your freezer is stable on uneven 
surfaces. This model also features a counter balance lid, which 
means you can rummage without risking your fingers - once 
opened fully, the lid holds itself up.

Perfect for households with limited space, this chest freezer is 
suitable for storage in your garage, outbuilding or shed. Free up 
some much-needed room in your kitchen freezer with this 
spacious solution instead! Wherever you choose to keep your 
freezer, you can be reassured it won't be disturbing you. At its 
loudest, this unit makes 41dB of noise, making it a quiet 
appliance that won’t keep you up at night.

For added peace of mind, this freezer comes with a 5 Year 
Guarantee upon registration. This way, in the unlikely event 
something goes wrong, you know we'll always be on hand to help.

 

142L capacity for up to 7 bags of food shopping

A+/F energy efficiency rating and 4 star freezer rating

Suitable for garages and outbuildings

41dB noise level to keep disturbance to a minimum

Counter balance lid, adjustable feet and removable wire rack for 

Special Features



convenience

Dimensions (H)85 x (W)63.2 x (D)55

Product weight (KG): 25

 

5. GUARANTEE INFORMATION
Yes  G2S/PC accepts registrations for 

this product
4  Additional Guarantee After 

Registration
N/A  Extended Guarantee Purchased 2 

Year
1  Manufacturer Guarantee (Year) 

(ERP)

6. PRICING
0.00  Duty Rate (%) (ERP)
 Promotion Price
234.99 GBP  Recommended Retail Price (RRP)


